Participants join the Zoom online platform (from 13:30 BST)

All invited attendees will be able to join the online meeting of the Coffee Public-Public Task Force by connecting via their computers, tablet or phone using this registration link, which will then provide you with an access link for the meeting.

The meeting will start at 13:30 BST.

**Item 1: Purpose of the day & welcome**

Gerardo Patacconi HOO ICO and Alternate Ex-Officio Chair of the CPPTF

The purpose of the 10th Open Session is to:

- Update on ICO developments
- Inform about upcoming initiatives/projects by ICO and partners and how they link to the Task Force and work on Living Prosperous Income
  - TW1 Overview and status
  - IDH coffee strategy
  - Swiss Community of Interest Coffee and SECO Initiative Columbia
  - BMZ Germany High Level Meeting on Living Income and Living Wage

**Item 2: Update from the ICO - verbal 5 min**

- Presentation Gerardo Patacconi Head of Operations ICO- 133rd Council

Participants engagement (questions and comments)

**Item 3: ICO and partners in action on Living Prosperous Income- facilitated by Sustainable Food Lab**

**Item 3a: TW1 Overview and Introduction**

- Presentation Sustainable Food Lab

**Item 3b: IDH- coffee strategy and how it links with the Task Force 15 min**

- Presentation IDH: Tessa Meulensteen Senior Program Manager Coffee

**Item 3c: SECO & CI Coffee Switzerland: initiative in Colombia: 15 min**

- Presentation: Michael von Lührte/ ED SC-TA and Daniel Lauchenauer Programme Manager, State Secretariat for Economic Affairs SECO, Switzerland

**Item 3d: Q & A: 15 min**

Participants engagement (questions and comments)
Item 3e: BMZ High Level Meeting on Living Income and Living Wage- livestream from Berlin from 15:30 BST onwards- 50 min

On the way to living income and wages - how can governments and private sector work together?

- Introduction Sustainable Food Lab
- Livestream from Berlin:
  - Welcome, German Minister for Economic Cooperation and Development Svenja Schulze
  - Keynote by Dutch Minister of Foreign Trade and Development Liesje Schreinemacher
  - Exchange on “How can governments and private sector work together towards living income and wages in global supply chains?” German Minister for Economic Cooperation and Development - Svenja Schulze and further representatives from producing and consuming country governments, private sector and civil society

Item 3f: Wrap Up- Sustainable Food Lab- 5 min

Participants engagement (questions and comments)